
STEADY, AMERICA!
Let Us Work This Out Together
Republicans, It Is Up to Us to Elect a Real 

President This Fall.

He Must Be the Biggest and the Soundest and 
the Most Effective American We Can Find.

Before Committing Yourself 
Consider These Facts:

Out of thirteen states, where the contest was 
between Wood and Johnson for the instruc
tion of delegates to the Republican National 
Convention, the elections have been decided 
for Wood in nine.

TILLAMOOK HEADLIGHT, MAY 13, 1920,

Total Number of Delegates Pledged to Vote for
Wood at Republican National Convention, 321

Since the narrowing clown of the field, the situa
tion is generally diagnosed as follows:

A vote for Hoover, for Lowden, or for, 
Poindexter is a vote for Johnson.

KEEP THE PARTY TOGETHER

WIN WITH WOOD

High School Notes.
------o------

■ Last week the “Frosh” battled the 
’ Sophs’’ in a game of volley ball.The 
"Sophs” have an exceptionally fine 

the colleges of Oregon to seek aned- 
splrlt.

Mr. Stewart, of Corvallis, address
ed the student body on the issues to 
be voted on May 21. He especially 
emphasized the fact that if the edu
cation bill is not passed thousands 
of students will be turned away from 
the coleges of Oregon to seek an ed
ucation in other states. Oregon’s col
leges are now of the best, but if this 
bill is not passed we will have colleg
es that are inferior to those in other 
states.

Last Saturday the Tillamook 
High School annual picnic was held 
at Netarts. About 8:15 a.m. a truck I 
load of fun-seeking students followed 
by several private cars left the High 
School. The students were able to go 
around Maxwell’s point at low-tide. 
Misses Graham and Star were the 
faculty members who chaperoned the 
party.

Miss Clark, who was a teacher of 
history last semester, left for Chica
go Friday, April 30.

Last Friday the High School Glee 
Club featured the light opera “Love 
Pirates of Hawaii”. The operetta was 
a huge success. George Lienkempei 
made an unusually good pirate chief 
who was finally won by Miss Primer, 
teacher of a private school for girls. 
La Verna Holden, who took the part 
of Dorothy Dear has an unusually 
fine voice and we hail her as a com
ing prima donna. Arthur Harris took 
the part of Lieutenant Dick and made 
a splendid sweetheart. Cora Oliver, 
who so unwittingly stole the pirate 
chief’s heart was rather strict when 
gentlemen endeavored to call on the 
girls in the school.

Cheesemakers Hold Meeting and 
Elect Officers.

(Paid Adv. by Leonard Wood Campaign Headquarters)
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SALE OF GUERNSEYS
11 HEAD REGISTERED

6 Cows, 4 Feifers and 1 5-Year Old
Cow and 2 Heifers, Full Blood 

not registed. _______
Grade Guernsey Cows,
Grade Heifers Guernseys, soon to

1

6
4

1
1

Bull,
Guernsey,

freshen.

but

Empire Milking Machine, 4-Horse Gas Engine.
No. 6, Birdsell Clover Huiler,

1 SMALLEY ENSILAGE CUTTER.

SATURDAY, MAY 22nd, 1920
10 A.M.

Sale held on the Win. Keyt farm % miles south 
west of Amity, Oregon.
WM. YARNES, OWNER.
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DAIRY RANCH FOR
RENT—Stock for Sale
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This place contains 150 acres of fine 
land, good house and barn. Place is 
well improved.

The stock consists of 21 first class 
dairy cows, team, two wagons and har
ness, 5 hogs. Lease runs for 5 years. 
All kinds of machinery go with the 
place. Place is nicely located on main 
highway.

Come in and see me at once, as this 
proposition will sure go soon.

s

F. B. McKinley

TOM MIX
THE DAREDEVIL

Gem Theatre, Tuesday, May 18
Adults 25c. Children 15c.

i 
—you’re guilty as hell!” opens the 
drama; and this same striking un
expectedness, this suddenness and al
most stunning surprise is repeated in 
the various Incidents which go to 
make up the novel which won for 
Gilbert Parker the title Sir Gilbert 
Parker.

FATHER OF ROOSEVELT HIGH
WAY IN TILLAMOOK

B. F. Jones Given a Rousing 
Reception at a Public Meet

ing and Vote of Thanks

Ben F. Jones, father of the Roose- 
velet Military Highway measure, and 
a live wire, and booster for the Coast 
counties, paid Tillamook a visit the 
first of the week, and it was only 
natural that he should receive a roy
al welcome from our citizens who 
had taken such a lively interest in 
the highway. What brought Mr. 
Jones here was his candidacy for sec
retary of state on the Republican 
ticket. But that cuts very little fig
ure, for he was glad to come to Till
amook and thank the citiens of this 
county, who had carried on a most 
active campaign with such flattering 
results. So Mr. Joues found himself 
in the midst of co-workers, all im
bued with Roosevelt Military High
way spirit.

Everywhere Mr. Jones went he 
was gladly taken by the hand, which 
showed plainly how our citizens ap- , 
predated his efforts. There is one '
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MARY PICKFORD
IN

THE HOODLUM
GEM THEATRE, FRIDAY-SATURDAY MAY 14-15

“The Hoodlum’’ is Mary Pickford’s greatest comedy. 
There is even more fun in it, than there was in “Daddy 
Longlegs’’ and we will say “that is going some!’’

Don’t fail to see it!
“WALTZ ME ROUND” 1 R]
^ADULTS 25c

MM L SNUB POLLARD COMEDY
CHILDREN 15c.

Vote for GOOD ROADS MAY 21
Vote 302 X Yes for 4% State Road Bond Limit

actions and Jimmy Clunder, as the 1 
character is named, is finally vindi
cated after many stirring incidents.

coast counties alone there are four 
million acres of land that are not 
taxed. This makes the money for 
public improvements, such as roads, 
rather scarce. Another fact that 
everyone should know, and that is 
that Oregon is the only state in the 
Union that has to go fifty-fifty with 
the government on their money.

Last year when a good road meet
ing was called at Washington there 
were forty representatives from 
eleven states present, and none of 
the Congressmen knew that Oregon 
was so imposed upon. Mr. Jones 
asked that the state of Oregon be 
given one hundred million dollars 
for five years for road improvements. 
This was put before them as an a- 
niendment to the Curtis 1 
Mr. Jones says that with 
measures before Congress we 
sure to get one of them passed.

Mr. Jones says that Oregon 
been getting on the map fast in 
last few years, and that Tillamook 
is the main reason of it, too. When 
he was working so hard in Washing
ton for the Highway, he said that 
the TillamooK men were the ones 
who helped him most, and who seem
ed to be the most enthusiastic about 
it. He also said that when he was 
introduced to one of the Eastern 
Congressmen as “Mr. Jones, from 
Oregon," the man thought for a 
moment and said, “Oregon, Oregon, 
let me see, that’s in Tillamook, isn’t 
it?” “Tillamook is the greatest dairy 
county in the West, and it must be 
the main one in this highway busi
ness, so every one should write to 
the Eastern Congressmen, and tell 
him to help put it over," were Mr. 
Jones’ closing words.

Other persons made short speeches 
in regards to how the people should 
vote, and why. County Judge A. M. 
Hare said that Tillamook County 
will be with Lincoln county to con
nect the seven miles that separate 
the two counties. He also said that 
the people should vote for the 4 per 
cent bonding limitation and get it, 
as it will cost them nothing. There 
are four steam shovels at work 
the county, and if the issue fails 
pass they must quit work.

Commissioner Alley said that 
the issue passed Tillamook would 
get fifteen more miles of pavement.

Charley Kunze also spoke and fav
ored the 4 per cent bonding limita
tion.

Fred C. Baker moved that a vote 
of thanks be extended to Mr. Jones 
for his efforts in behalf of the high

way, and being seconded by A. G. 
Beals the motion carried unanmous- 
ly.

After the meeting was over many 
persons congratulated Mr. Jones, and 
pledged him their support for 
Secretary of State, for he is a Coast 
County man and deeply interested in 
their progress and development.

Show your appreciation of Mr. 
Jones by giving him your vote. He 
has worked hard, spent weeks and 
months in hard work and spent his 
own money in boosting for the Roose
velt Military Highway.

shall slow down on the job. W. E, 
Josn, an ex-member of the 1. W. W.’s 
of Tacoma, Wash., testified that he 
had been a meber of the organization 
for several months, and had become 
a “delegate", an official member 
whose duties are to enroll new mem
bers, collect fees, etc., and he said 
he got all the inside dope about the 
organization. To get a new member 
to join ,the delegate tells him what 
his labor conditions will be made 
better, and then if he doesn’t join 
he shows him some literature, which, 
by the way, 
violence, 
to 
him. 
gets 
after 
ganization for some time he found 
out that it was unlawful, and that 
it was a radical corrupt outfit and 
that he didn’t want any more to do 
with It. In the latter part of Oct
ober he severed his connections with 
It and in January of this year, he 
started out to work for the state on 
the different I. W. W. cases. Seems 
to like the job, too, and is making 
quite a profession of it, as he has 
attended a dozen different trials, as 
witness. ,

In the indictment against Hersche, 
he was charged with having joined 
the I. W. W|’s in Wheeler, in August, 
but he said he had not been in the 
county before November. When he 
came in on the train then he met 
M. R. Hanenkratt, who was return
ing from New York, and Rudolph 
Zweifcl, of Mohler, known as "King 
of the Swiss." As all three men were 
Swiss they naturally talked of the 
old country. But what did seem rath
er queer was the fact that Mr. 
Hersche did not ask them a single 
question about the county, but in
stead, talked of being a vegetarian, 
and told them all about the 
able diet. Hersche surely 
care for a meat diet, for the 
the trial was that he testified 
Ing been fed “rotten" food 
time he had resided within the state
ly wails of the county Jail. E. T. 
Epplett was called and sworn in to 
testify that the food was good, but 
the court decided that it was unnec
essary, and that Mr. Hersche ought 
to consider himself pretty lucky to 
get his eats for nothing, in this time 
of high prices. We think he ought 
to have been doubly glad, for he said 
they fed him on meat and potatoes. 
Just think of it folks, with potatoes 
so high that we have forgotten what 
they taste like!

The Jury was out from Saturday 
noon until Monday morning, and was 
still unable to agree, so were dismiss
ed, there being Beven for conviction 
and five for acquittal. A new jury 
was chosen and the case re-tried.

There was no doubt in the minds 
of the jurymen that Hersche was a 
rank I. W. W., but the point that 
they could not agree upon was 
whether he became a member in the 
State of Washington or Oregon, 
Judge Bagely ruling that if he Joined 
the I. W. W. in Washington the jury 
would have to acquit him.

THE I. W. W, CASES
------ o------

Jury Acquits One and Disagree in the 
Other Case 
-------o------

The jury before which the case of 
Steve Rossosham was tried Friday, 
acquitted him, as there was not suffi
cient evidence for conviction. He was 
charged with having joined the I. W. 
W.’s in Tillamook county, after a law 
had been passed in the state of Ore
gon making such an act a criminal 
offense. It was proven that he had 
joined in Montana, where there is no 
law against the organization. Ross- 
osnani was supposed to have simply 
taken out an enrollment card and 
paid his entrance fee, and then not 
having had any more to do with it. 
He can not read or write English, 
but the literature of the I. W. W.’s 
is published in almost every different 
language.

predated his efforts. There is one 
characteristic about him when asked 
about the highway he goes off like 
an alarm clock.
him until he 
can talk about I 
Coast counties 1 
mile, and talk 
Jones is in the 
local Roosevelt 
boosters. They 
they are going to win out, but it is 
a question of education back in 
Washington, and they don’t propose 
to quit until the government has tak
en over the building of the highway. 
That’s the way to succeed, and they 
have gritted their flfeth with a de
termination to succeecW

So as to give Mr. Jones an opport
unity to enlighten the people on the 
status of the Roosevelt Military 
Highway bill, introduced by Con
gressman W. C. Hawley, a meeting 
was held at the Court House on Mon
day evening.

Attorney H. T. Botts presided, and 
in a few appropriate remaiks he 
highly commended and indroduced 
the visitor.

Mr. Jones just touched upon the 
matter of building a road from Nesk
owin into Lincoln county. He stated 

I that it was about 70 miles between 
the court houses of the two counties, 
yet they had to travel several hun
dred miles to make the journey. He 
made the statfement that if the 4 per 
cent bonded indebtedness measure 
carried at the primary election the 
state highway commission, with the 
co-operation of the two county courts 
would build the seven miles 
From the northern portion 
coin county the dairymen 
their milk butter and cheese 
amia, whereas, if the road was built 
all the business from that end of 
Lincoln county would come to Till
amook. Mr. Jones remarked that 
where Tillamook county had prosper
ed and succeeded was because the 
dairymen had gone to work, while 
Lincoln county they had relied upon 
about six weeks of tourist travel to 
keep them a whole year. But, he 
said, they were getting wise over in 
his county and hoped to develope it 
in the same manner as have the 
dairymen of Tillamook county. He 
said ther was a difference of 25 cents 
in butter fat in the two counties.

These few remarks were just a 
preface to what he had to say. He 
then divided into the Roosevelt 
Military Highway, and everybody 
present became highly interested in 
what he said, when he introduced 
the measure in the state legislature 
it was looked upon as a joke and 
some of the state legislators voted 
for it because they thought that was 
the best way to kill it. It was con
sidered one of the most tinpopluar 
measures to be voted upon, but it 
was simply through education that 
the measure became the most popu
lar and carried with the largest vote 
of any of the measures. Seeing what 
Oregon was doing in voting the |2, 
000.000 provided the governmont 
would appropriate a like amount, 
California voted to extend the high
way from the Oregon 
Mexican line, and in 
this year Washington 
the measure.

When the Roosevelt 
finished it will be the 
in the world, extending from Puget 
Sound to the Mexican line. Another 
interesting fact was noted by Mr. 
Jones, and it was that out of the 
sixty million acre* of land in Oregon, 
thirteen million five hundred thou
sand are not taxed. Thia land is in 
Forest Reserve, and the amount giv
en above does not Include that which 
is In Indian Reserve. In the sever.
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The Tillamook County Cheese
makers Association held their second 
meeting of this year in the directors’ 
rooms of the Tillamook County- 
Creamery Association by invitation. 
Owing to a good deal of sickness 
among the makers the association 
had been prevented having a meet
ing sooner.

At the meeting in Beaver in April 
it was decided to hold meetings once 
a month, also to have the cheese 
scoring contest monthly.

A fine attendance was had on May 
6th, at which new rules for scoring 
contest were adopted, several new 
members were admitted to member
ship and a general discussion of the 
problems facing the cheesemakers 
and the dairymen were discussed re
garding the manufacture 
cheese.

Owing to the fact that 
notification failed to reach 
for the cheese drawn
scoring was boxed, there were very 
few entries in this month’s scoring. 
However for next month they will be 
notified in time to save their cheese.

The following are the new rules 
for scoring adopted at the last meet
ing:

Rule No. 1—Scoring contest to be 
held on Wednesday previous to the

i first Thursday of each month.
Rule No. 2—Entries to be deliver

ed to scoring place the day before, or 
■ in time not to hold the judges back.

Rule No. 3—Entries to be from the 
first vat on days selected by lottery. 
Lottery to be conducted in the offices 

1 of the Tillamook County Creamery 
Ass’n. by disinterested parties.

Rule No. 4—Scoring 
vised over by F. W.

1 cheese inspector for the 
Rule No. 5—Base of

I as follows, flavor,40; Body, 15; Tex
ture, 15; Color, 10; Finish, 20. Total 
100.

Rule No. 6—Judges to be selected 
I by the executive board. The judges 

to be those living near the place of 
I scoring.

Rule No. 7—Judges are to make 
I entries on the score cards, the condit

ion the entry was in, at the time of 
I scoring, for references.

Rule No. 8—Judges are to give an 
explanation at the regular 
of the merits of the entries.

The scoring contests we 
going to be very instructive 
teresting, and if the dauyinen will 
give us the cooperation in producing 
good clean milk and the cheesemak-

' era from all over the county will give 
their cooperation, the results can only 
be a wider knowledge of the manu
facturing of cheese for the makers 
and a superior grade of cheyse.

Officers elected for the ensuing 
year were:

Floyd B. Culberson, Pres; Hairy 
W. Thomas, Sec.; Executive Board, 
Floyd Culberson, chairman, Hugn 
Barber, Roy M. Savage, Frank Wil
son and Harry Thomas.

We wish to thank the Creaniciy 
Association for the use of their 
rooms, also their cooperative spirit 
in helping us.

H. W. Thomas, Sea.

I
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! “The Right of Way,” With Lytell, 
Coming

------ o-------
“The Right of Way" tn motion 

: picture form, an adaption of the 
I famous novel by Sir Gilbert Parker, 
in which Screen Classics, Inc., pre
sents the magnetic and versatile star, 
Bert Lytell. will be 
Gem Theatre, Friday 
May 21 and 22.

As those who have
—and it is estimated by Harper & 
Bros., the publishers, that they num
ber well Into six figures—will recall, 
this is stirring, picturesque and un
usual story of Canadian life in Mon
treal and again on the fringe of the 
north woods. The action revolves 
chiefly about the character of Char
ley Steele, called, for his dash and 
manner by hrs friends and enemies, 
both of which were numerous, 
"Beauty" Steele. The famous court

room scene in which, after clearing 
a man of the charge of murder, 
Steel* snaps at him. "Out of my eight

line to the 
February of 

also rat tiled

Highway Is 
greatest one

Stirring Scenes in New Russell Film 
------ o-------

The progress of banditry from the 
time when Indians held tip the West
ern pony express in 1860 down to 
present days never was so well shown 
as in "The Lincoln Highwayman," 
the new William Fox feature taken 
from the great stage success by Paul 
Dickey, in which William Russell 
will be seen as star on Thursday, 
May 20. at the Gem Theatre.

After an Indian attack on the pony 
express, the' second episode of this 
thrilling feature shows a lone high
wayman robbing an old stageooach.

The third episode shows the Jesse 
James method of holding up a train. 
The action then shows the bandit of 
the present day, who holds up auto
mobiles on the Lincoln Highway and 
relieves the passengers of their valu
ables.

But a pseudo-bandit In this case 
ha* a sympathetic lea oa for uis
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All that 
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The case of Qus Hersche, an I. W. 
W., was tried before the Circuit 
Court Saturday. He was charged 
with being an I. W. W., Joining the 
organization in Tillamook county, 
and 
the 
was 
any
anyone so doing was liable to 
and Imprisonment. Hersche said In 
his first hearing after he was arrest
ed, that he had joined the organiza
tion in Wheeler, on August 28, 1919, 
but in the trial Saturday he claims 
to have joined In Seattle, and that 
he had never been in Tillamook be
fore he came to work for the Brigh
ton Mills Co., last November, at their 
logging camp near Mohler. He also 
claims that he never attended a busi
ness meeting of the I. W. W.’s, or 
that he had
their literature, 
done was to join 
when bunches of 
merry in some of 
in Washington.
to gather and sing I. W. W. songs 
and have music and dance. I. W. W. 
music, too, no doubt. One of the 
most popular of their songs was, 
"Work and pray; live on hay. and 
you’ll get pie in the sky when you 
die", which is a very catchy little 
ditty when sung to the tune of “In 
the Sweet Bye and Bye". The de
fendant said when asked why he 
joined the I. W. W.’s, that he believ
ed, and still thinks that for the 
working man to get a sqare deal, the 
so called capitalist class should be 
done away with, and that the work
ing class should be organized into 
one union. He Bays he would give 
up anything, even his life, 
cause of labor. Although he 
believe in the destruction of 
ty, he thinks that strikes 
right, and has taken part in 
small walk-outs, as he calls them.

Hersche said in his testimony that 
he had not read in the I.W.W. litera
ture and had never heard any of the 
1. W W.’s advocate destruction of 
property, but 
of the other witnesses, 
Thatcher, a member of the 
police, and W. E. Josh, an 
of the I. W. W.’s, proved 
was one of their principles.

Lieutenant Thatcher identified the 
pamphlets and magazines which 
were introduced as evidence, as be
ing the same ones he found in the 
I. W. W. headquarters in Portland 
when they were searched by the 
police on the night of Nov. 11, 1919. 
There 
they 
which advocated sabotage, which is 
the term they use for wanton de
struction of real and personal pro
perty. to gain their ends. The or
ganization also distributes stickers, 
called “silent agitktors, which are 
put up at different piners as warn- 
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"The Indestructible Wife”, at the 
Gem Theatre

— o
Indestructible Wife," Alice 

latest Select Picture, will be 
Sunday, May 16. at the Gem 

The story deals with Char-

"The
Brady's 
seen on 
Theatre.
lotte, the strenuous bride of Jimmy 
Ordway. She Is athletically inclined 
while her husband is not. and he 
finds a great deal of trouble in keep
ing up with her. He meets Brandy, 
• professional athlete, whom he de
cides is the correct man to tire her 
out. Brandy falls in love with Char
lotte. Jimmy decides to tame Char
lotte as Petruchio did the Shrew. Ha 
kidnaps her and takes her to a boat- 
house. Brandy tries to rescue her 
but Charlotte loves Jimmy and re
fuse* to be resrpod. Tamol Char
lotto and her tamer prepare to lead 

a less strenuous life.


